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Student Records – Optional Tiles

Student Records has four optional tiles that are available to users to use on their homepages for quicker access. The navigations available to each user will vary depending on the security roles assigned.

- **Academic Structure**: Access to all setup under Setup SACR > Foundation Tables > Academic Structure as well as menu items under Tree Manager.

- **NSC Reporting**: Access to processes and reported related to the NSC process. Also included in this tile is Student Program/Plan, the NDU Collaborative Student Info page, the NDU Collaborative Student Rpt, and Enrollment Request Search

- **Veteran’s Benefits**: Access to Veterans Benefit Setup, Veterans Benefit Reporting, the NDU Veterans Benefit Report, and Query Viewer

- **NDU Student Records**: Access to reports and processes within NDU Applications > NDU Student Records
Campus Community – Optional Tiles

Campus Community also has four optional tiles that are available to users to use on their homepages. The navigation available to each user will vary depending on security roles.

- **Collaborative Student**: Access to collaborative student information and reports
- **Constituent Management**: Access to NDU Test Staging for suspended test scores as well as Test Results
- **Residency**: Access to Residency Reports within NDU Applications > NDU Campus Community > Residency
- **Reverse Transfer**: Access to reverse transfer reports within NDU Applications > NDU Campus Community > Reverse Transfer